
International Conference

Report -Day 1 (05.01.2023)

MIT ADT University's School of Education and Dr. Anant chakradeo, Pro-Vice chancellor,

MITADTU,Dr.Prof.SanjeevSonavaneProVCofSPPUPUNE,Dr.Samprasadsir,Dr.vaze
Dr.Chiltale and Dr. Priya Singh Dean, Faculty of Humanities & Social Sciences, Dr'Radhika

lnamdar principal of tilak college of education graced the inaugural function. The event started

with the digital lighting of the lamp followed by the world peace prayer'

Inaugural Session

Dr.Priya Singh, Dean, Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences delivered the welcome speech'

She expressed her gratitude towards Prof. Dr. Vishwanath Karad and Prof. Dr' Mangesh Karad

for their vision and support. She elaborated the premise of the entire lnternational Conference

and also briefed the participants about the objective and thought process of the same. Towards

the end, she emphasized on the importance of Innovation having a learning attitude from the

participants for the joumeY

Dr Prof. Sanjeev Sonawane, pro vice clrancellor SPPU ,sir focused on the title of conference

Unity,Peace and lnnovation He said world's problems can't be solved without unity and how

innovation leads to unity which starts at school level and how teacher can inculcate innovation

with variety of instructional strategies. Before innovation identification of problem is first step

research is nothing but understanding the world in which we are living, if product and process

the remove the gap with the knowledge and its application it is the step of innovation, Sir

focused the how the innovation is taking place and innovative thinking we can create , NEP

expectedtoknowconfirmationoflearnerlearning,achievementoflearnerattheendof
semesrer, we have to find out innovative pedagogy for shifling from content to the competencies

.we are having many opportunism and challenges are around us,as teacher we should have that

depth eyesight , sir gave wishes for this eye opening experience'

Shr.Keshav Chintaman Vaze member management council SP Mandali's Pune enlightened with

some examples how your interest leads toward innovation in your field and it gives satisfaction

and peace of mind and sir said nowadays the whole world is connected and united because of

this innovation, we should adopt innovation and go ahead towards development '

Dr. shri krishna chitale vice chairman he touched up on the concept of innovation , innovationb

come up with question asked by why, unless questioning to yourself innovation never take place

. ''why" is the base of any innovations

Dr. Anant chakradeo, Pro-Vice chancellor, MIT ADTU respected sir expressed that lnnovation

and Peace and Unity are very connected words but practically its completely different we all are

united lndia is only one country which sins ages believe that one world one family that's the

reason entire world is looking toward us , the aim of conference suggested that emphasis on how

to be remain united how world be remain peaceful society and how would be then goes towards
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constructive innovation, which will be finally improve the our wellbeing'
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International Yoga guru
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PIenary session 1.Dr. Varsha Shukla

talked about innovation in teaching, learning,
and knowledge transformation. Madam shared

experiences and the techniques which were
used at institute level, such as peer learning

.hands-on iearning, experienced learn ing
through cloud activity and madarn highlights
inculcation of research culture which lead to
the innovation.

2. Dr. Himini Chaukar, how innovation is

required for unity and peace , as the tirne
changes for that innovation required mental
health counseling, suggested that if you catch

the problenr at a youtlg stage. you can manage

well with the help of a philosophical and
physical mentor. we can be successful if you

take baby steps that we can take in order to
meet one step closer to anothet toward our
goai o then we will be able to create strong
value foundarion become strong citizen.
better policy maker will make better human
being and finally that will be lead towards
world

3. Dr, Rohit dubey Focused on lnnovatiolr
and stafiup and policy and different activities
conducted by the Indian gorernrnent sir
interacted with audjence and gave new view
to look toward innovation, and said as teacher
we have give a freedome , opportunity to
students to ask a question because when
questions arise same time mind starts thinking
to solve it and innovation happends. If we
are able to solve some of the problems , we
are able to create the intlovators wlro can

solve these problems and create ethical
wealth for society so that we can become a

powerful and peaceful socity .

4. Dr. Rahul More began with activity and

shred "education disseminated more
knowledge research creates new knowledge
and innovation convefts that knowledge into
good wealth and social good" and explained
in order to that how today's conference is

linking innovation to the stailup joufny and

neace sir focrrsed core tonic "lnnovation in



Technical Session

Technical sessions were conducted in three classes one online and two offline

Online session held under the

guidance of chair Dr madhuri Isave

, cochaire dr. Surendra herekar and

session convener Asst. Prof. Nayana

borse 8 to participant online
presented paper through zoom

meeting and valid, fruitfull
discussion were taken place after
presentation

Offline sessions were held in two
different classes first Dr. Vijay
dhamne sie was chair ,cochaire
Dr.nam ita sahare , convenere Asst.

Prof. Komal Gagare andAsst. Prof.

Janardhan Mogare and second

offline session conducted under
guidance as chairperson Dipak
chavan and suvarna sh ikare

convener Asst. Prof Divya Nair
handled the paper presented in the

SOER building.
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The summery report of the two days intemational conference was presented by Dr'

Suresh Isave. The chair speech was delivered by Principal Dr. Radhika Inamdar. The

Valedictory session was end by Vote of thanks given by Dr. Neeta Mavan.
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International Conference on Innovation, Peace and Unity

[5*' and 6tn JanuarY, eoz3]

Organized bY

School of Education and Research, MIT ADT University, Pune'

lnd

Shikshan Prasarak Mandali's Tilak College ofEducation,

Pune.

Report of Day two

Date: 6th January 2023

Venue of DaY trvo: Manet Conference Hall, MIT ATD University' Pune'

. Day two ofthe conference was started at 9.30am with breakfast at Raj caf6 which is

located in the beautiful campus of MIT ATD University, Pune'

. comparing for day two ofthe conference was done by Dr. Ajeeta. At l0.00am Plenary

Session-2 was delivered by chris Sotiropoulos (MD, Mainstage Incubator, Australia)

the topic was Global perspectives on peace, prosperity & unity

. Around l0.45am Panel Discussion started the topic for the discussion was Yoga,

spirituality and Sports to maintain peace. Panellists for the discussion were Dr.

.DattatreyaTapkeer(Educationist),Dr.AsawariBhave-Gudipudi(PrincipalMIT

SchoolofEducation&Research,MITArtDesign&TechnologyUniversity),Dr'

Manali Ketker (Director, M.K,Genius Mind), Swami Shrikantnanda (President

Ramkishna Math, Pune). Yoga represents balance in the universe. Yoga is nothing but

efficiency in work. Yoga, spirituality and sports these all can take man to the ultimate

aim ofpeace ofmind and peace in the universe. This panel discussion was indeed really

informative to the ParticiPants.

o Plenary session 3: Mu lticulturalism for peace & unity By Prof Lesan Azadi (Director

Bahai Academy) was started at 12.00pm. Introduction of Prof. Lesan Azadi was given
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by Dr. Suvarna Shikare' This session was started with the beauti{irl video song'So

powerful is the light of unity'' Various aspects of multiculturalism along with its

definitions was explained by Prof' Azadi' The session was interactive Multiculturalism

challenges we are facing in India and opportunities to address these challenges were

discussed in the session'

Lunch break was served from 1'30pm to 2'00pm at Raj Cafd'

, At 2.00pm to 2.45pm Plenary session 4 was conducted by Prof' Dr' Julius Maiyo (Dean'

Faculty ofEducation and Sociar Sciences, Kibabii University) the topic for the session

was Dimensions to Peace and unitY'

o The technicar session was started at 3.00pm; more than 50 research papers presented in

the two days of conference based on the theme that is lnnovation' Peace and Unity in

which 20 papers were presented on day two'

. The Valedictory session started at 4'45pm' Valedictory session was chaired by Dr'

Radhika Inamdar' The comparing ofthe Valedictory session was done by Dr' Rajeshri

Rahod. Dignitaries on the dais were, Dr. priya Singh (Dean Faculty of Humanities &

Sociar Sciences, MIT A,rD University), conveyer Dr. Suresh Isave (Associate

Professor, Tilak College of Education)' Co-ordinator Prof' Dipak Chavan (Tilak

College of Education), Conveyer Dr' Namrata Kamble (Assistant Professor' SOER'

MIT ATD University) and Co-conveyer Dr' Neeta Mavan

. Review about the conference was expressed by two participants Ms' Dhwani and Mr'

Sumit. The topic ofthe conference is apt for current generation and overall situation' b

The campus and overall hospitality were very nice' These views were expressed by the

PartlclPanls.
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. The summery report of the two days intemational conference was presented by Dr.

Suresh Isave. The chair speech was delivered by principal Dr. Radhika Inamdar. The

Valedictory session was end by.Votg ofthanks given by Dr. Neeta Mavan.
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